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Introduction
When discussing optimization techniques for applications running on battery powered
devices, some application developers doubt or do not understand the need to be concerned
with this issue. To better understand this need, some detailed research including metrics on
a specific example would be of great value. This document focuses on the use of
PeekMessage calls and its impact on battery life, if any. It also explains why this is possible,
discusses the reasons, and provides examples showing alternative coding samples and the
kind of improvements that can be expected when you account for how PeekMessage affects
Windows*. A sample program along with the Power Evaluation Tool from the Intel
Corporation Mobilized Software Initiative Technical Developers Kit (MSI TDK) is used to
measure the actual changes when switching from PeekMessage to GetMessage calls.

PeekMessage
The MSDN documentation contains the following discussion concerning PeekMessage:

An application should use a PeekMessage() loop for as little time as possible. To be
compatible with battery-powered computers and to optimize system performance,
every Windows-based application should inform Windows that it is idle as soon and
as often as possible 1 .
While the MSDN authors are aware that PeekMessage can cause problems associated with
power consumption, just how and why requires further research. As additional support of
this side effect of using PeekMessage, we find the following quote from another MSDN
article:

A power-friendly PeekMessage() loop exits when background processing is complete
because, while an application is in a PeekMessage() loop, Windows cannot go idle 2 .
With PeekMessage being heavily used for years by many legacy applications as the key
component of a message loop, it becomes important to account for power issues in the
applications. Basically, the PeekMessage call ties up the system by keeping it busy checking
for a message. The analogy you can use here while discussing PeekMessage is that of
children when on a road trip. They tend to continually ask you “Are we there yet?” By
peeking for a message, you continually ask Windows if there’s a message for you. You can
still use PeekMessage, but you need to be aware of the power implications and enable a
proper idle state when the program is in fact idle. An application can be written to be power
friendly, allow windows to go idle, and also monitor roughly how long the application has
been idling without processing a message. Given the difficulties of using PeekMessage
properly, alternative methods of dealing with a potential PeekMessage situation have been
devised.
One way to directly control how PeekMessage is used in your application is to build your
own message loop. By ensuring you cover the essential elements as found in Microsoft
Foundations Classes* (MFC) main message loop, your application can directly control the
message pump. Following is a short pseudo code sample that is compatible with MFC.

while ( bDoingBackgroundProcessing )
{
MSG msg;
while ( ::PeekMessage( &msg, NULL, 0, 0, PM_NOREMOVE ) )
{
if ( !PumpMessage( ) )
{
bDoingBackgroundProcessing = FALSE;
::PostQuitMessage( );
break;
}
}
// let MFC do its idle processing
LONG lIdle = 0;
while ( AfxGetApp()->OnIdle(lIdle++ ) )
;
// Perform some background processing here
// using another call to OnIdle
}

Dissecting this code, you see that as long as there is idle processing going on,
PeekMessage will be called. The PumpMessage is used to perform normal message
translation and dispatching. The problem in using this code is with the PumpMessage call.
While the source can be found in ThrdCore.cpp, it is officially undocumented and thus could
be subject to change in future releases (although unlikely at this point).
Now, a method of managing small chunks of time and work in a manner consistent with
methods that will help Windows know when to sl eep and conserve power is available. If you
want to determine when an application should sleep and enable power savings directly, use
the WaitMessage call. WaitMessage will allow your application to directly control when it’s
put to sleep. Back to the analogy of a road trip with children, when you have the children
using PeekMessage methods, they are continually hounding you with “Are we there yet?”
questions. Using WaitMessage is just like telling the kids “Go ahead and take a nap, I’ll wake
you when we get there.” Using WaitMessage frees the system to focus on other tasks, just
like you can when driving and your kids go to sleep. Here are a few straightforward lines of
pseudo code that clearly show how this can be done.

if (PeekMessage(...) != NULL)
// IF there is a message, translate & dispatch it
else if (there is background processing to do)
// do your background processing
else
// No background processing, no messages waiting - go to sleep
WaitMessage();

Writing your application to manage itself, as shown in the above pseudo code, will help
improve the power usage on battery powered systems.

Evaluating Sample Apps Using Intel’s Battery Monitoring Tools
It’s clear from the MSDN documentation and the above examples, that Windows internally
won’t let an application sleep while it makes PeekMessage calls. To validate this research,
some real metrics were obtained to support the findings. A small application was developed
to simulate the possible effects of these calls. This application uses either PeekMessage or
GetMessage calls for a timed duration to monitor an input window. Different versions of the
sample application were built, which make the different calls and run for different lengths of
time. To monitor the effects this program has on the power usage of a system, the Power
Evaluation Tool was developed internally by the Mobility Enabling group at Intel. This tool is
used to launch the different builds and determine the battery usage for the different tests.
These are contrived tests where one build does only PeekMessage calls and the other does
only GetMessage calls. In a real world application, there would be some mixing of these
cases. The extreme nature of the test case helps highlight the differences in the message
calls. To better understand the results presented below, you need to know a little about the
Power Evaluation Tool. The Mode setting in the table below refers to the two modes
supported by the Power Evaluation Tool. Mode 1 only runs the application until it selfterminates (the application includes a timing look). Mode 2 runs the application and then
monitors the background for a matching time period to enable a comparison of the
background usage to the background AND the application usage combined. Mode 2 tests
can thus provide some additional insight into power usage. These tests were run on an IBM
T41* with a new battery. Each test started with the battery recharged to 96-98%. The T41
has an Intel IT build installed. See the Appendix for additional details concerning the IT
build, which includes the monitoring software, support tools, a virus scanner and so on.

Test, Power Eval settings
and duration
PeekMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run

Power
Consumed
Process +
Background

Power
Consumed
Background

Power Consumed
Process

3171 mwh

NA

NA

3123 mwh

2678 mwh

445 mwh

2722 mwh

NA

NA

2698 mwh

2636 mwh

61 mwh

Table 1 Peek vs. Get Results #1
While looking at this data observe that the power consumed by the process is much higher
in the Peek test vs. the Get tests (be sure to compare like tests). About 7x more power is
consumed by the process. This can be seen in the right most column where the power
consumed by the process alone is shown. This shows that the process power requirements
are much higher in the peek tests.
This leads to the next set of data, and the conclusion that the average power and net power
consumed contains more useful data since the power consumed is averaged over the time
the test ran, in essence providing a power "drain" rate.

Test, Power Eval settings
and duration
PeekMessage, Mode1, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run

Ave Power
Consumed
Process +
Background

Ave Power
Consumed
Background

Net Ave Power
Consumed
Process

12.3 w

NA

NA

11.4 w

9.8 w

1.6 w

9.6 w

NA

NA

9.6 w

9.6 w

0.1 w

Table 2 Peek vs. Get Results #2
While looking at this data, observe that while the background power consumed remains the
same across tests, the power consumed by the process is roughly 15x higher for the Peek
tests. Here it's clear that the overall power consumed by the Peek tests is greater than that
of the Get tests.

Test, Power Eval
settings and
duration
PeekMessage,
Mode 1, 15 min run
PeekMessage,
Mode 2, 15 min run
GetMessage, Mode
1, 15 min run
GetMessage, Mode
2, 15 min run

Ave %
total
processor
time

Power mode
OS set to use

Processor
Speed

Average power
Consumed

100 %

Slow

589 MHz

0%

100 %

Slow

589 MHz

0%

1%

Slow

589 MHz

1%

1%

Slow

589 MHz

2%

Table 3 Peek vs. Get Results #3
This data confirms that when running the Peek test, the system is unable to sleep. When
running the Get test, the system spent nearly all of its time sleeping.
All of the above tests were run with the laptop in Intel's IT default battery mode of SLOW. To
enable a more realistic set of test results, the following tests were done in high speed or
adaptive mode. Only the longer tests are used. While the five minute tests were interesting
to review, they don't tend to provide any useful additional data than the longer tests. Also,
the longer tests work much better due to the design of the Power Evaluation Tool. The result
tables with the shorter test are provided as additional backup material and are available at
the end of this document.

Test, Power Eval
settings and
duration
GetMessage, Mode
1, 15 min run
GetMessage, Mode
1, 15 min run
GetMessage, Mode
2, 15 min run

Ave % total
processor
time

Power mode
OS set to use

Processor
Speed

Average power
Consumed

1%

High speed

1594 MHz

15.3 W

3%

Adaptive

589 MHz

13.0 W

2%

Adaptive

589 MHz

12.3 W

Test, Power Eval
settings and
duration
PeekMessage,
Mode 1, 15 min run
PeekMessage,
Mode 1, 15 min run
PeekMessage,
Mode 2, 15 min run

Ave % total
processor
time

Power mode
OS set to use

Processor
Speed

Average power
Consumed

100 %

High speed

1594 MHz

29.7 W

100 %

Adaptive

1592 MHz

27.9 W

100 %

Adaptive

1592 MHz

28.5 W

These tests amplify the results even further. In these tests, the power consumed overall by
the entire system is roughly double or higher on the system running the Peek tests. This
clearly demonstrates that tuning your mobile applications to account for the PeekMessage
problem can make a large difference in the power consumed by the application.

Conclusion
Application code needs to reflect an awareness of the impact a design can have on the
consumption of system power. Excessive use of PeekMessage keeps the system from being
able to sleep. PeekMessages should be used properly so that the system can best manage
the power resources. Using the above meth ods for GetMessage and WaitMessage will
enable your application to be more power friendly and help support our objective of
increased power savings and performance.

Additional Resources
•

For access to the Mobilized Software Resource Kit and Power Evaluation Tool refer
to: http://intelmktg.com/sdd/

•

Not Off the Hook – Why App developers are an important link in the powermanagement chain

•

DVD/CD Rendering: Optimizing for Power on Mobile Platforms
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Appendix A
IT Build information for Intel Corporation Intel IT systems come pre-installed with a set of
software tools deemed necessary by the Intel IT department to ensure corporate security
and compliance to various licensing agreements. The software includes virus scanners and a
Terminus Security agent. The scanners and monitoring software are always running and add
an additional load on the system.
Peek vs. Get Results #1 — Additional Results

Test Name

Test, Power Eval settings
and duration

Power
Consumed
Process +
Background

Power
Consumed
Background

Power Consumed
Process

M1 Get

GetMessage, Mode 1, 5
minute run

1254 mwh

NA

NA

M2 Get

GetMessage, Mode 2, 5
minute run

1737 mwh

1731 mwh

7 mwh

2722 mwh

NA

NA

2698 mwh

2636 mwh

61 mwh

1056 mwh

NA

NA

1054 mwh

911 mwh

143 mwh

3171 mwh

NA

NA

3123 mwh

2678 mwh

445 mwh

M1 Get 15
M2 Get 15
M1 Peek
M2 Peek
M1 Peek 15
M2 Peek 15

GetMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 1, 5
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 5
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run

There is another interesting result from the tests shown above. In the Process + Background
column, it appears that the shorter Get tests could consume more power than the same
Peek tests. This result appeared because the Get tests ran for much longer than anticipated.
For example, the 3 minute tests ran over 4 minutes. This was because the application was
asleep and it did not wake up to see that it was supposed to shut down until well after the
time had elapsed. Thus, the length of time the application ran was much greater and the
total power consumed was greater. To remove this anomaly, the overall tests were run for a
longer period of time, as shown below:

Peek vs. Get Results #2 — Additional Results

Test Name

Test, Power Eval settings
and duration

Ave Power
Consumed
Process +
Background

Ave Power
Consumed
Background

Net Ave Power
Consumed
Process

M1 Get

GetMessage, Mode 1, 5
minute run

9.8 w

NA

NA

M2 Get

GetMessage, Mode 2, 5
minute run

10.1 w

10.1 w

0.0 w

9.6 w

NA

NA

9.6 w

9.6 w

0.1 w

12.7 w

NA

NA

11.3 w

9.9 w

1.5 w

12.3 w

NA

NA

11.4 w

9.8 w

1.6 w

M1 Get 15
M2 Get 15
M1 Peek
M2 Peek
M1 Peek 15
M2 Peek 15

GetMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 1, 5
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 5
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode1, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run

The nature of this data clears up the problem with the previous length of runs; here it's clear
that the overall power consumed by the Peek tests is greater than that of the Get tests.
Peek vs. Get Results #3 — Additional Results

Test Name

Test, Power Eval settings
and duration

Ave % total
processor time
Process +
Background

Ave % total
processor time
Background

Processor
Speed

M1 Get

GetMessage, Mode 1, 5
minute run

1%

NA

589 MHz

M2 Get

GetMessage, Mode 2, 5
minute run

1%

1%

589 MHz

1%

NA

589 MHz

1%

2%

589 MHz

99 %

NA

589 MHz

99 %

0%

589 MHz

100%

NA

589 MHz

100 %

0%

589 MHz

M1 Get 15
M2 Get 15
M1 Peek
M2 Peek
M1 Peek 15
M2 Peek 15

GetMessage, Mode 1, 15
minute run
GetMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 1, 5
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 5
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode1, 15
minute run
PeekMessage, Mode 2, 15
minute run
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